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Honda of Hollywood, a dealership serving Los Angeles, Glendale, and West Hollywood, created a

convenient online buying experience to help car buyers complete the entire process remotely.

The Honda dealership’s online buying process is helpful for customers looking for an easier way

to buy a car as well as those concerned with their health and safety during the COVID-19 crisis.

The Honda of Hollywood process allows buyers to do all of the following remotely:

●	Select a vehicle

●	Apply for financing

●	Personalize a payment

●	Negotiate deal terms prior to delivery

●	Value a trade-in

●	Get free vehicle delivery

Shopping Online at the Dealership

Honda of Hollywood carries an impressive lineup of new and used vehicles in their showroom,

but shoppers can browse all of these options on their website. Their online inventory includes a

variety of new and used vehicles including the popular mid-size Accord family sedan, the

practical CR-V crossover SUV, the sporty Civic, the versatile Ridgeline pickup, the family-friendly

Odyssey or Pilot, and much more. Once drivers find the right vehicle, they can take a virtual test

drive or set up a test drive with limited contact at the dealership.

Online Automotive Financing Applications

Part of the dealership’s convenient online buying process is its easy four-step application for

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.hondaofhollywood.com/


customized financing. They provide car loans and leases to match various financial requirements

and help buyers consider their long-term financial goals. Beyond providing an easy credit

application and rotating lease deals, their finance department provides an online payment

calculator to help shoppers estimate their buying power and monthly payments.

Value a Trade Online

Part of many vehicle purchases is a trade-in of a current vehicle. Honda of Hollywood shared

that they will provide an offer on every car with no limitations on mileage, year, or condition. Car

buyers are not obligated to sell the dealership their vehicle once they receive their offer. They

require no fees or costs for this online service.

With all of these aspects of the car-buying process available online, it is easier than ever for

drivers to get behind the wheel of their next vehicle without spending extensive time at the

dealership. Honda of Hollywood can now deliver vehicles and complete paperwork remotely so

that buyers never have to leave their homes. Interested buyers can get started on their website

today.
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About Honda of Hollywood

Honda of Hollywood is a dealership serving Los Angeles, Glendale, and West Hollywood drivers

with trusted automotive services. They carry a wide selection of new and used vehicles at

competitive prices, offer top-notch Honda service, and provide affordable financing options that

work with any credit situation. The dealership has a reputation for providing top-quality

customer service across every department. Their friendly and helpful staff members are there

for their customers every step of the way, and this online buying service is just another way they

put the health, safety, and convenience of the community as a top priority.
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